THE ENRIGHT FAMILY OF GLENCOE
1890's - 1992

James Joseph and Mabel Shea Enright 1905

488 Park Avenue, Glencoe circa 1920

490 Park Avenue, Glencoe circa 1945
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Introduction to the Enright Family History in Glencoe, Illinois

When I embarked on research of my husband's family about 19 years ago, I consulted
with Mabel Enright McCarthy about the Enright family.
Mabel had an extremely retentive mind until her last years. With a little prompting she
would begin sharing some details that she remembered hearing about the family origins.
She even dug out a few old photos to share -- priceless keepsakes.
She knew that her father's father was Timothy Enright and his mother was Sarah Jane
Higgins (and had some photos of her in her old age with her only grandchildren). She
said that her family a farm in Deerfield Township, where Sarah was born. Sarah's father
was Kane/Cain Higgins, who later sold the Deerfield property and bought in Winnetka,
leaving parcels near Tower Road to his surviving children.
Thanks also to Helen Enright for her recollections of the Enrights being seven brothers
and sisters who came from Limerick; "all were good looking." If James, her father, was
any indication, she was correct. Because Helen had saved her mother's photo albums, we
have more of the old pictures to add to the story.
Bill Lardner, son of Alice Shea Lardner, sister of her neighbor, Mabel Shea Enright,
remembered details about the Shea-Maloney line which he shared with me. He grew up
in Glencoe also and a chapter will be devoted to the Lardners of Glencoe.
The story actually started with the arrival of Michael Trilly Lane and his wife, Mary
"Minnie" (Moloney/Maloney) to Glencoe prior to 1900.
Members of the Lane and Enright families lived continuously in the houses at 488 and
490 Park Avenue for about 100 years, while the Lardners were owners of 470 Park
Avenue from before 1920 until Alice died in 1964.

Margaret R. McCarthy
(Mrs. James Lowell)
Libertyville, Illinois
February 2010
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The Lanes of Glencoe

Mary Alice Moloney Lane, Mabel Shea Enright, Michael Trilly Lane in front of 490 Park
Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois.

Mary Alice Moloney "Minnie" was born before July 11, 1851 in Tralee, County Kerry,
Ireland. She showed her grand-niece, Mabel Enright McCarthy, a keepsake box.
Underneath a protective paper was a photo of her sweetheart, John Ward, who had been a
boarder in her mother's house. For some reason, the romance did not find favor with her
mother.
She ended up marrying Michael Trilly Lane, a Civil War Veteran on June 22, 1881 in
Chicago. Michael was born c. 1834 in Wisconsin, but was also a boarder at Minnie's
mother's house. (Running a boarding house was a common occupation for widows.) By
1890, Minnie and Michael were living at 281 Hirsch St., Chicago where they cared for
her mother, Ellen, and uncle, John, before their deaths in March 1890.
Minnie and probably her nieces, Helen "Nellie" Shea Sankey and Marion Shea Dee,
helped care for baby James Benedict "Bennie," Alice (age 5), Thomas (age 6), and
Mabel (age 10) when her sister, Johanna Moloney Shea "Josephine" died in January of
1890.
By 1900, Minnie and Michael were living in Glencoe Village, New Trier i Township in
one of the two houses they eventually owned. Michael was working as a stationary
engineer. Minnie stated that her birthday was June 1855 rather than 1851. They had
been married 19 years and had no children. Mabel Florentine Shea lived with them at
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various times as did Alice Shea Lardner. Mabel came to live with them after college and
after teaching with Jane Addams.
She met and married James Joseph Enright in 1905. By 1910 ii they were shown as
living on Park Avenue, but not next door to the Lanes. That might have been a
temporary residence while 488 Park Avenue was being expanded. In the 1920 census iii,
they were living at 488 Park Avenue while Minnie, also known as "Nanny Lane" and
Michael, known as "Daddy Lane" to Mabel's children, were next door at 490 Park
Avenue.
In the 1910 Census, Minnie was the same age as in the 1900 census, still 54! iv Michael
was a police magistrate; he was also Justice of the Peace, according to Mabel Enright
McCarthy. The two offices may have been the same responsibility.
Mary Alice died of cancer November 11, 1927 in Glencoe.v She was buried at Calvary
Cemetery on November 14th. vi There is no obituary for her in the Glencoe News.
Note the photo below right which shows a door next to the front stairs that led to his
office when he was a Justice of the Peace.

"Daddy Lane" with Alice, Jim, Ruth, & Mabel Enright Michael at 490 Park Avenue

Michael was proud of his military service and even in his old age he was ramrod erect
and sharp. He said that if you maintained the regulation 23" parade stride that you would
never stumble. He loved to have Mabel's girls play "Marching Through Georgia" on the
piano so that he could march around to demonstrate the proper gait.
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Michael died June 2, 1929 at age 95 vii. He was buried June 4 at Calvary Cemetery. viii

Glencoe News, June 8, 1929, Front Page
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James Joseph Enright
1871-1941
James Joseph Enright gave his date of birth as September 27, 1871.ix The Chicago
Fire occurred just after his birth/baptism. He isn't found in the surviving church records
of St. Mary of the Lake (records of baptisms ended on Sept. 1871), where his parents
married, nor at St. Patrick's, nor at Holy Family where his siblings were baptized. He
was the oldest surviving child of his parents, Timothy Enright, born in County
Limerick, Ireland, and Sarah Jane Higgins, born in Deerfield Township, Illinois,
daughter of Kane/Cain Higgins and Margaret Duffy. He had an older sister, Mary
Adelaide, who died in January 1882. x
(See the Higgins descendent chart of his parents and relatives, mentioned below, who
lived in Winnetka after selling their land in Deerfield Township.)
James became the bread winner for the family at age12, as related by his daughter, Mabel
Enright McCarthy. His father was an alcoholic at that time. James had no use for him; in
fact, his daughters had no idea of where Timothy was buried (Calvary Cemetery in
Evanston with the Cagney family and Timothy's brother, Jeremiah). He had a tender
regard for his mother. Rose Mary Enright was his baby sister and he was solicitous of
her all of his life.
Another brother, Thomas Francis Enright, was postmaster in Hubbard Woods until his
health failed. He never married and died of a degenerative disease, the family remembers
it as Multiple Sclerosis, but his WWI Draft Registration states "muscular dystrophy." He
lived with James and Mabel until his death in 1933.
Timothy Aloysius Enright II, his next younger surviving brother may have married
more than once; he did marry a divorced woman, Lillian M. Potes in Berrien, Michigan.
xi
He was a wild one according to his niece, Mabel. He lived on a farm in Plymouth,
Indiana and sent produce to his brother's family according to Bill Lardner (Mabel's
nephew). Timothy had no children. Rose married Frederick Albrecht and had no
children. The only grandchildren of Timothy and Sarah Jane were from James.
In the 1900 Censusxii, James was living in Winnetka Village with his mother, Sarah (53),
and siblings, Tom (18), Tim (23), and Rose (16). James' birth date was given as
September 1870, age 28. His occupation was "salesman, dry goods." Tom and Tim were
listed as teamsters and they had been unemployed for four months.
The family lived next door to the Trapps, Sarah's widowed sister, Mary, and six of her
children. Three doors away were his uncle, Patrick Higgins, and his cousin, Katherine
(later Krier); son Charles was already married to Emma Happ and living in Lakeside xiii.
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Chicago Directory 1900-01xiv
Enright, James J., clerk 102 State, h. Lakeside (an early name for Hubbard Woods,
Winnetka)
Chicago Directory 1904xv
Enright, James J., clerk, 102 State, Lakeside
Chicago Directory 1905xvi
Enright, James J. clerk, 129 State Street, h Lakeside

Marriage
On June 14, 1905, James married Mabel Florentine Shea at Sacred Heart Parish.xvii His
date of baptism was given as September 27, 1871, which was the birth date that he was
using at that time. Mabel's baptismal date was also her birth date, May 22, 1880. Their
witnesses were Thomas F. Enright and Thomas Shea for the groom; Alice Shea and Rose
Enright for the bride.
It is apparent from his photo that he was a handsome, distinguished man of very regular
features and bright blue eyes.

James & Mabel, June 14, 1905
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Excerpt from Sacred Heart Parish, Winnetka, IL Marriage Records

Their witnesses were: Thomas Enright, Thomas Shea, Alice Shea, and Rose Enright all
siblings of the bridal couple. xviii

Sacred Heart Church c. 1911
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Tom Enright back left, James second from right, possibly Tim in front of Tom -- 1908
Very possibly John Shea, Mabel's father, is the older man in the back row.

They lived at 488 Park Avenue, next door to Mabel's aunt, Mary, "Minnie" also known to
the children as "Nanny Lane" and her husband, Michael Trilly Lane.
James and his wife named their first child "Mary Adeline" although they were warned not
to do so by superstitious relatives. Little Mary Adeline died of a bowel obstruction when
she was 11 months old, a month before her sister, Mabel was born. For most of their
growing up years, the children never knew of their sister - it was too great a grief to share
or to lay on young children. James was such a tender father that he took portraits of all of
his children with him on his every-six-weeks silk buying trips to New York City. Helen,
his daughter, said that each time he arrived in NYC, he would send a telegram, "Arrived
on time, Love, James."
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Mabel, Mabel, James 1909

James with James Lane Enright, first son.
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James with his three sons c. 1918

James as a member of the Home Guard,
World War I

1920 Census xix showed a full house for James and Mabel:

Note: Michael and Minnie Lane next door at 490 Park Avenue.

He was prosperous at his profession. The women in his family had a dressmaker; he
rented a cottage at Lauderdale Lakes in WI for six weeks every summer. The children
could invite friends to stay when they were older. There were many happy memories of
good times and of peeling a peck of potatoes and preparing gigantic amounts of food for
meals.
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Lauderdale Lakes, Wisconsin
Back: James, ____, Ruth, Mabel, Ruth Lardner, Alice;
Seated: ____, Rose Enright Albrecht, Mabel, Bill Lardner, ___
Front: Fred Albrecht, Alice Shea Lardner "Abbie", Helen, Jack, Tom

Tom (front) and family swimming

All of the Enright children attended Central School in Glencoe, just a short walk from t
heir home. All graduated from New Trier High School. Most of them had some college
education before going to work.
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In the year 1912-1913, he was one of two men to serve as Church Committeemen for
Sacred Heart Parish according to the 25th Anniversary booklet. In 1905 the Archdiocese
of Chicago mandated that two men in each parish, chosen by the pastor, serve on the
Church Committee as advisors to the pastor.
In July 2000, Paul Janensch (81)xx told Jim McCarthy that he remembers James as being
very welcoming and outgoing. He was athletic and an excellent golfer. Helen
remembers him as a dignified man who also had a good sense of humor. He would drive
them to Wheeling in the summer for ice cream and one of his favorite riddles was,
"What's the biggest job in the world? Wheeling Illinois!"
He was a silk buyer for Carson Pirie Scott, Rothchilds, and Chas. A. Stevens according to
Helen. He was an expert on silk and was even called on to help the police in matters
involving silk thefts. He was presented a silk American flag by one of his Japanese
suppliers. It was given to his first grandson, James Lowell McCarthy.

James in New York City
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Lauderdale c. 1935, Helen and Tom, in foreground, eating corn
Summer 1938

James J. Enright Jr., James J. III, James J. Sr.

Dennis & Larry McCarthy , "J.J." & James
Enright, Jim McCarthy
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From the Evanston Hospital "Pilot" 1941

Jim, James, Jack c. 1940 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois
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James Bowling at the
Union Church League

Mabel & James c. 1941

Death of James
He died of a ruptured appendix September 10,1941xxi, just before the first antibiotics
were available to treat infections. His business would have collapsed in December 1941
with the start of WWII and the interruption of the silk trade with Japan said his daughter,
Helen.
Chicago Tribune Death Notice, September 12, 1941:
"James Joseph Enright of 488 Park avenue, Glencoe, husband of Mabel Shea Enright,
father of Mabel and Alice McCarthy, Ruth Janensch, Helen, James J. Jr., John, and
Thomas Enright, brother of Rose Albrecht and Timothy Enright. Mass Saturday, 10 a.m.,
Sacred Heart church, Hubbard Woods. Remains at chapel, 1118 Greenleaf avenue,
Wilmette. Interment Sacred Heart cemetery."xxii
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He is buried with his mother, wife, siblings, and children and in-laws at Sacred Heart
Cemetery, Lee Road north of Dundee, Northbrook in Block 7, Section 1. His first child,
Mary Adeline is buried at the Cagney plot at Calvary Cemetery xxiii
Additional Enrights are buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery, but Mabel Enright McCarthy
maintained that they were not related.
Also at Sacred Heart are the Trapp family (Sarah Jane Higgin's sister, Mary, and family)
and Patrick Higgins' daughter, Katherine Krier's, children and her husband, Peter.
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Mabel Florentine Shea
1880-1961
A letter from the Archives & Record Center of the Archdiocese of Chicago of February
12, 1991 stated that Mabel was baptized at St. Columbkille's Church (present address is
Grand and Paulina):
Mabel Florentine Shay (sic), born May 22, 1880; baptism, May 30, 1880;
Parents: John Shay (sic) and Josephine Maloney; Godparents: Peter J. and Anne Shay
(sic)
Mabel was named by the parish priest, possibly the future Bishop Hoban, according to
her daughter, Mabel Enright McCarthy. Family legend is that on the day of baptism, the
godparents were surprised to find four other girl babies at the baptismal font who were
also christened "Mabel Florentine." In later years, Mabel would scan the obituaries and
when she saw a Mabel Florentine, she figured she was one of the batch.
Here is a scanned photo from the LDS microfilm from St. Colombkille Parish:

xxiv
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There were four children baptized on May 30, 1880. Mabel is the third name from the
bottom. No other girls named "Mabel Florentine" appear on the page of baptisms, but
two other girls named "Mabel" were listed on the page. It could be that there were four
other "Mabel Florentines" in her school class who were baptized in the same year, thus
accounting for the legend.
Mabel just made the 1880 Census!
The family was living at 700 W. Superior: xxv

xxvi

Mabel Florentine Shea
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After her mother died in January 1890, Mabel lived intermittently with her aunt in
Glencoe, IL, (Josephine Maloney's, sister, Mary Alice "Minnie"). The Lanes are
described in the introduction.
Her daughter, Alice, said that she attended Pestalozzi Froebel Teachers College (later
National College of Education) for teacher training.
Mabel taught for Jane Addams at Hull House for a couple of years, according to her
daughter, Mabel. She was listed as a teacher in the 1900 Lakeside Directory while living
with her father on 700 W. Superior, Chicago along with her older brother, Thomas, who
was a clerk working at the Monadnock Building at 53 W. Jackson, Chicago, Illinois. xxvii

Mabel & Alice

Mabel with Friends

It was during the time that Mabel lived in Glencoe that she met James, probably at Sacred
Heart Parish. Mabel was asked by Fr. Haarth to help organize a young women's sodality
of which she was president.
James was already a buyer of silk for Charles A. Stevens. Mabel decided that she would
have her wedding dress made out of "lawn," a very fine cotton, so that no one would
think that James had given her the material; that would have given "scandal."
The dress had "mutton-leg" sleeves, puffed out from shoulder to mid forearm and then
fitted to the wrist. It was a high-necked blouse, with 17 tiny pearl buttons for decoration,
but with hooks closing the back. It was worn with a matching full-length skirt which had
four lace rectangles in front and even more in the fuller back. On the bottom were rows
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of tiny tucks running horizontally interspersed with lace inserts.. In addition, she had a
pretty petticoat with a modesty panel and lace border. The blouse had lace inserts that
began on the shoulders and angled toward the waist to accentuate her 24" waist. It
featured a high-necked lace collar -- she wore her hair piled on top of her head,
appropriate for a newly-married woman. There were a row of tucks to line up with the
first set of tucks alternating with lace inserts on the sleeve.
The wedding occurred June 14, 1905, James (Jacobus) J. Enright (baptized Sept 27,
1871) -- parents: Timothy Enright and Sara (sic) Higgins and Mabel F. Shea (baptized
May 22, 1880) -- parents: John Shea & Josephine (actually Johanna) Maloney;
witnesses: Alice Shea (bride's sister), Rose Enright (groom's sister) xxviii
She was married at Sacred Heart, Winnetka, as were all her daughters, one
granddaughter, Mary Helen, and one great-granddaughter.

xxix
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James and Mabel's first child, Mary Adeline, died at 11 months old. The photo below is
taken by the proud father of mother and child after her bath.

Mabel, Rose Enright, Alice Shea c. 1908
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Alice, Mabel, Mabel c. 1908

Mabel with Alice, Mabel in rocker, 1910

Mabel was very active in the church and
community and enjoyed her position as a
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prosperous matron. xxx Above is her photo when she became president of the Women's
Club of Sacred Heart Parish.
One anecdote about Mabel and her youngest twin son, Jack:
Jack suffered from the same bowel obstruction as his oldest sister, Mary Adeline, but he
was able to be saved by the timely intervention of medical care. Later he suffered from
asthma. After a debilitating bout of asthma, Mabel would make him nutritious eggnogs
to build him back up. Then he would suffer another attack. To her horror, they finally
figured out that he was allergic to eggs. That allergy subsided, but in later years he
developed a severe reaction to peanuts. No peanut butter could be kept in the house for
fear that a small amount would remain on a knife and taint some of his food.
The family of James & Mabel summered at Lauderdale Lakes, W I. Friends would be
invited to spend time with them, They remember peeling pecks of potatoes and shelling
pans of peas for meals to feed the fun-loving crowd of young people gathered there.
When Tom and Jack went to Loyola there were two other sets of twins in their class. At
Mundelein College, there were three sets of female twins. The twelve of these young
people were good friends. The Enrights hosted a dinner party for all of them, probably at
the end of the first year. The Chicago Daily News sent a reporter and photographer to
capture the evening for an article -- as reported by Helen V. Enright, March 22, 2006.

The 1920 Census showed a full house for James and Mabel at 488 Park Avenue:

Note Michael and Minnie living next door to them at 490 Park Avenue.
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xxxi

Lauderdale Lakes, Wisconsin
Back: James, ____, Ruth, Mabel, Ruth Lardner, Alice;
Seated: ____, Rose Enright Albrecht, Mabel, Bill Lardner, ___
Front: Fred Albrecht, Alice Shea Lardner "Abbie", Helen, Jack, Tom

1930 Census

xxxii

:

488 Park Ave.:
Enright, James J. owns $15,000
Mabel F.
Mabel B. (sic)
School
Alice R.
Store
Ruth A.
James L. (sic)
Helen V.
Thomas F.
John S.

54
22

M at age 29
IL
44** M at age 19 IL
S
IL

IL*
IL*
IL

IL
IL*
IL

Buyer Silk Co.
None
Teacher, Public
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S

IL

IL

IL

Salesman, Dep't

18
17
14
12
12

S
S
S
S
S

IL
IL
IL
IL
IL

IL
IL
IL
IL
IL

IL
IL
IL
IL
IL

None
None
None
None
None

*Father was born in Ireland
** She was 49 turning 50 May 22.
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Joyous Family Gathering, Eleanor "Chi", Mabel, Helen Enright

Mabel was 51 years old when her husband, James, died. To help support the household,
her daughter, Alice, and her son-in-law, Lowell, and their two children, James and Ann,
moved to 488 Park Avenue. Lowell and Helen shared the expense of the combined
families. Mabel lived another 20 years as a widow. The family was remarkably
harmonious.
She was greatly pleased when her son, John Shea Enright, became a member of
the Society of Jesus and later ordained a priest.
She cared for Ann and Mary after
school when their mothers went to
work to send their older siblings to
college. She prepared the evening's
dinner as her further contribution to
the family.
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Mabel had a stroke in early 1961; she was cared for at home by her daughters and a night
nurse until her death April 29, 1961.
1961-05-01
Chicago Tribune (IL)
"Mass for Mrs. Mabel Shea Enright, 80, of 488 Park av., Glencoe, will be said tomorrow
at 9:30 a.m. in Sacred Heart church, Hubbard Woods. She died Saturday. She was the
widow of James J. Enright, who had been a State street merchant specializing in silks.
Mrs. Enright had been active in the Glencoe Family service, the Glencoe Women's club,
the Glencoe Historical society, and other North Shore organizations. Surviving are three
sons, James, Thomas, the Rev. John S.J.; and four daughters, Mrs. Mabel McCarthy,
Mrs. Alice McCarthy, Mrs. Ruth Janensch, and Miss Helen Enright." xxxiii
She is buried in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Road, north of Dundee Road, Northbrook,
Block 7, Section 1.
At the time of her death she had seven surviving children and 15 grandchildren.
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Mary Adeline Enright
1906 - 1907
Imagine the great joy and relief that James and Mabel experienced at the safe birth of
their first child? Hidden among Mabel's belongings was a black photo album that her
grown children discovered. To their immense surprise, there were photos of a child, a
sister whose name had never been mentioned to them. All that remained of her was this
little collection of photos reflecting the love and pride of her parents.

Mary's Baptism, Sacred Heart Parish, September 16, 1906xxxiv

Born on September 9, 1906, Mary Adeline only lived for eleven months when she
suffered a bowel obstruction and died the following August 22xxxv when Mabel was just
over a month away from delivering her second child.
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One can only imagine the horror and grief of her parents. Children died often; few
families of that time did not lose one or more in various illnesses and epidemics.
Because they were from a time of stoic endurance and also that they had the comfort of
deep faith in a loving God and His plan, they managed to struggle forward to embrace the
new life coming to them.
It was an act of great courage to keep their grief from their subsequent children, so that
their innocence of the tragic side of life could be preserved. The seven children who
followed were certainly cherished. James carried an album of their portraits with him as
he traveled to New York City on his buying trips.
Mary is buried with her grandfather, Timothy Enright, and infant aunts, uncles in the
Cagney plot at Calvary Cemetery. No gravestone marks her place. The only stone is a
log-shaped stone with "Edmond Cagney" carved on it. xxxvi
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Mabel Florentine Enright
1907-2003
Mabel was born October 5, 1907 at 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, her family home where
all of her siblings were also born.

Baptismal Registry, Sacred Heart Church, Winnetka, ILxxxvii

She was a ray of joy to her parents who had just buried their
first child, Mary Adeline, on August 22, 1907 a couple of
weeks shy of her first birthday. The mixture of emotions that
they must have felt, including the constant fear of further loss
that must have dogged their years of parenting, is hard to
comprehend for those who have never experienced it.
Her sister, Mary, was blond and blue-eyed and looked much
like a later-born sister, Ruth. Mabel, by contrast, had dark
hair, which became very thick and lustrous. Mabel had clear
blue eyes like her father. She was also blessed with robust
health. She seldom caught a cold and when she did, she
recovered in a matter of days.
She had a strong
sense of her
importance as the first-born (she and the other
children did not know of their sister, Mary, until
they were grown and stumbled on an album of
photos). Decades later, as an elderly widow,
when told of some event in the extended family,
she would ask angrily, "Why wasn't I told about
this?" As is typical of a first child in a large
family, especially a daughter, the role of junior
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mother is bestowed and assumed with all the authority it confers. She and "Sister" (her
younger sister Alice) had to feed and care for their twin brothers, Tom and Jack, to help
their busy mother.
Mabel, as well as the other children, enjoyed a protected and
comfortable life provided by her successful father and her
competent, school-teacher mother. They had the services of
cleaning men to do heavy jobs around the house and even
employed a dressmaker. During the summer, James rented a
cottage at Lauderdale Lakes to which the family would repair for
water fun and relaxation. Friends were brought up to enjoy the
festivities.
She attended National College
of Education in Evanston for
two years, enabling her to
teach school, which she did
until she married in 1934.
Nothing was ever said about
her reaction to her younger
sister, Alice "Sis," skipping
two grades and graduating in her class. Alice also
attended National College for a teaching degree, but
she never taught school, preferring to work for Chas.
A. Stevens, a department store.
Mabel met Laurence Elroy McCarthy because
Laurence and Lowell, his twin, were living with their
brother, Jim and his wife, Mercedes, in Winnetka.
Mercedes was in the women's club with her mother.
Mercedes was not feeling well, so Laurence was
dispatched to deliver the minutes of the previous meeting to her mother, Mabel Enright.
There was a family party going on. When he came to the door, young Mabel invited him
in to meet everyone gathered there. There was a spark between them. When Laurence
asked if she liked to play golf, she answered, "Yes!" even though she didn't play the
game.
She and Laurence were married June 20, 1934 at Sacred Heart Church, where her mother
and sister, Alice, were married. Mabel's daughter, Mary, and Mary's daughter were also
married at Sacred Heart Church making it a four-generation tradition. Mabel wore the
same dress that Alice had worn for her wedding to Laurence's twin, Lowell, the previous
October 21. Ruth also wore that dress for her wedding in 1937.
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Mabel and Laurence moved into the house next door at
490 Park Avenue vacated by Daddy Lane (Michael
Trilly Lane who was married to her great-aunt, Mary
"Minnie" aka "Nanny") after he died in 1929.

Mabel gave birth to three sons and one daughter:
Laurence Lowell McCarthy, Dennis James
McCarthy, Stephen John McCarthy, Mary Helen
McCarthy.

G
Glencoe News, June 22, 1934

Mabel had a good sense of design and a flair for decorating with antiques. Laurence
refinished and re-caned the chairs that she found in shops in Long Grove and in southern
Wisconsin. The house was small, one bedroom downstairs, two up and one bathroom on
the first floor. She and Laurence raised three sons and one daughter there. It must have
been a strain to keep up appearances in a wealthy suburb when they lived on a utility
salesman's income. They lived simply, but graciously.
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490 Park Avenue, Glencoe, IL

Entry of 490 circa 1945

They raised their children next door to their siblings, niece, nephew, and Mabel's mother.
When the children were old enough to vacation, Mabel would locate cabins to rent at
Lauderdale Lakes near Elkhorn in southern Wisconsin and in Door County, Wisconsin.
She and Laurence would book two weeks in Jacksonport; they took Larry, Dennis, and
Jim with them, leaving Steven and later Mary with family. For a few years they rented
back-to-back with Alice and Lowell. Both couples would take the children of both
families to spend a month in the North Woods. The children have many happy memories
of those leisurely days, especially "Reiney's" (for Reinhard), a nicely appointed cabin set
on a rocky Lake Michigan shore amidst acres of forest and about a half mile from the
nearest neighboring cabin.
Mabel was a gifted needle-worker; she could knit anything. She made cable-knit
sweaters for her sisters, nieces, in-laws as well as creating afghans for the new babies in
the family. For her godson, James Lowell McCarthy's, baptism in 1935, she took the
leftover "lawn" (fine cotton) material from her mother's
wedding dress and created a baptismal gown, a family
heirloom worn by the other Enright cousins and some
grandchildren and great-grandchildren.
She was an intense, opinionated person who could wound
with her sharp tongue. She was refreshingly honest. Her
quick-wit was aided by a remarkable memory. Few details
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of her life or that of her siblings were ever forgotten. She not only remembered which of
her classmates had dated and married, but even the children of those classmates and the
classmates of her own children and siblings' children. She remembered the name of her
sister's boss from the 1940's until she was in her 80's. A series of regular TIA's finally
robbed her of her memory and the ability to walk by the time she was in her 90's.

Mabel relaxing in the back yard enjoying her favorite pastime, needlework.

Her memory of names and places made it possible for me to begin the search for the
ancestors and their descendents on both the Enright and McCarthy lines. She
remembered that the Sheas went to Quincy via New Orleans and some of the McCarthys
from "The Prairie," an area that was free of heavy forest near Edgerton, Wisconsin. She
shared photos and newspaper clippings as she found them. Her recollections had to be
primed, however, because she would always preface them with, "I'm really not
interested!"
After her daughter, Mary, was old enough to be left with her mother after school, Mabel
began working at the Glencoe Library. She worked there until she retired in her late 70's;
by then she had relinquished her duties at the check-out counter and was happily
processing books. She was much appreciated at the library and she was able to meet and
greet generations of Glencoe people she knew.
She and Laurence had a happy marriage. She admitted that she had no idea of how lonely
widows were until she became one. She lived alone in her house after he died in May
1978. She took many meals with her sisters Alice and Helen after Lowell McCarthy died
in 1979. Finally, after Alice died in 1988, Mabel and Helen lived alone next door to one
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another. They put their houses on the market in the spring of 1992 and moved to a condo
Helen purchased at 2330 Central Ave., #302.
They lived together until Mabel's health deteriorated. Her children moved her to a
nursing home in Wilmette. She flourished there and managed to live to be almost 96
years old. She died on May 30, 2003 at Manorcare Nursing Home in Wilmette.
Her son, Larry, gave her eulogy and told the story of the priest who said Mass there for
the residents. He could count on Mabel to give the responses. One time he had a
memory lapse and apologized for forgetting. Mabel spoke up, "You've come to the right
place!"

Laurence Elroy McCarthy
1902 - 1978
Laurence Elroy McCarthy was an identical twin of Lowell Eugene; they were born in
Porter Township, Wisconsin, on July 28, 1902 xxxviii to Dennis Eugene McCarthy and
his wife (and cousin), Julia McCarthy. They were told that the priest who baptized
them also named them and chose two towns in Massachusetts, Lowell and Lawrence.
The fact that their parents were cousins was told to Lowell's son, Jim, at the time of a
visit to his aunt, Ethel McCarthy Kelly in the New York City area when he was job
hunting in 1957, "but don't tell the twins." Jim never told them. Jim also learrned from
his aunt that his father's grandmother, Jane Tait, was a Scot, not Irish. Jim did make the
mistake of telling his Dad this tidbit. Lowell didn't believe it, became very angry, and
stated he was 100% Irish. Jim wisely dropped the subject.

Dennis and Julia Wedding Portrait February 16, 1887
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In the (Wisconsin) History of Rock County, 1879, p. 871xxxix, Dennis McCarthy
provided the information that he married Miss Jane Tait, of County Donegal, in New
York State in May 1830. In the censuses of 1870 and 1880xl, she is listed as being born
in Ireland. However, her children all separately reported in the 1900 census xli that their
mother had been born in Scotland. Her surname is a common Scots surname, not Irish.
The twins were the next to the last of the eight children born to Dennis and Julia. Their
father was primarily a tobacco broker as well as a tobacco farmer and had been fairly
prosperous when the older children were growing up. The family lived on a frame house
on Casey Road, SW of the McCarthy Homestead owned by their uncle, Charles W. Their
older brother, Jeremiah McCarthy "Juddie" died young and was buried by the
monument of Dennis and Jane in St. Michael's Cemetery. His little stone with the name
"Juddie" was destroyed by vandals. Their older brother, Dennis F., was the twin's school
teacher at the local country public school. The family lived in Stoughton, Wis., before
the twins were born xlii, but in the 1905 state census xliii, they were back in Porter
Township, and about 1901 xliv the family moved to Beloit where both parents died in
1919 xlv.

Dennis & Julia and Family c. 1912
Rear: Jim, Dennis, Hazel, Ethel, Florence - Front: Dennis E., Lowell, Laurence, Julia

The 1920 census shows the twins and Hazel living in the family home at 1248 Holden,
Beloit, with their recently widowed brother, Dennis F. McCarthy; married sister, Ethel
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and husband Karl Kelly; married brother Florence McCarthy and wife, Gladys; as well
as James E. McCarthy and younger sister, Hazel Katherine McCarthy. Dennis F.
was a Book Keeper for Farm Machinery Co., Florence did time studies for a machine
company, James was a clerk for the Post Office. Gladys and Ethel kept house.
Dennis F. later became Vice President of Manufacturing of A.O. Smith Co. in Milwaukee
(water heaters, automobile frames, etc.). James E. became a physician in Winnetka living
on South Vernon Avenue, whom Laurence and Lowell lived with for a while after
moving down from Wisconsin and through whom they met their future wives.
The twins remembered the years after their parents' deaths as very difficult. They felt
resented by their sister-in-laws (Dennis remarried in 1923); they were finishing school
and even went to the University of Wisconsin for one year. The landlady of the place
they were staying told the tenants to be sparing of their use of toilet paper. One tenant
posted a sign in the bathroom, "What's par on this hole?"
The summer of 1923 they "rode the rails" to work at Yellowstone Park. Here is a 2006
photo of a display case at Yellowstone Lake Lodge showing the tents for visitors and it
describes waking up in the morning and the work of the men who served their needs.
Perhaps Laurence and Lowell did this work or simply worked in the kitchen.
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While they were away, their baby sister, Hazel, who had been ill with rheumatic fever
since January 1, died on August 7, 1923 xlvi. The cook, a big, hard-nosed, Swede named
"Ole," had to tell them the news. They went out into the woods, sat on a log and wept.
He felt sorry for them and "took them under his wing."
The brothers only spent one summer apart in their lives and were very lonely when they
were apart.
Neither Ann nor Jim know where the twins lived in the 1920's, but surmise that they may
have boarded with various siblings and have done odd jobs.
They were closest to their brother, James E., who was just four years older. James went
to medical school at Northwestern University, married Mercedes McGolrick September
5, 1925, xlvii and lived on south Vernon Avenue in Winnetka in the 1920s and early '30s.
Laurence and Lowell may have decided to try their luck in Illinois, came down to live
with their brother and his wife, and got jobs with Commonwealth Edison (Lowell, as a
clerk) and Public Service [later Northern Illinois Gas] (Laurence, as a clerk and later as a
salesman) at some point before the 1929 crash and depression. Both were lucky to hold
their jobs during those difficult years. Both retired from these same two companies in
1964 at age 62.
It was due to Mercedes and Mabel Shea Enright being in the same church group, that
Lawrence met Mabel, as related earlier.
Laurence asked Mabel if she had any sisters because he did not like a Glencoe woman
that Lowell was dating. As it happened, she had sisters. Alice and Lowell began dating
and actually married before Mabel and Laurence, on October 21, 1933.

Laurence with Larry (left) and Dennis
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Laurence was the more relaxed and even-tempered of the twins. He was a loving man.
The most vexing, to Mabel, of Laurence's habits, was that of him getting a notion to take
on a messy project just when she was preparing to entertain. No wonder she didn't
entertain often!

Mabel & Laurence as Godparents to Margaret Cunningham 1940
The Cunninghams, friends of the family, lived on the west side Bluff Street about midway
between Park and Hazel Avenues.

Back Porch of 490 Park Avenue
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In the years after raising their children Mabel and Laurence with Alice and Lowell made
some trips to Arizona to visit with Mabel's Jesuit priest brother, Jack Enright. They
continued to enjoy going to Door County for vacations.

xlviii

The Twins (on the couch, Laurence on the left) Celebrated Their 75th Birthdays in 1977
with their wives and most of their children, their children's wives and husbands,
grandchildren, and sister-in-law Helen at 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe
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Laurence died of cancer May 12, 1978. He is buried at Sacred Heart Parish, Lee Road,
Northbrook with the Enright family.
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Alice Rose Enright
1909-1988
Alice Rose Enright was the third daughter born to her parents. The record at Sacred
Heart Church in Winnetka records the date as September 25, 1909. Her baptism occurred
on October 3rd, her sponsors were her uncle, Timothy Enright and aunt, Alice "Abby"
Shea xlix. Note her memorandum of marriage to Lowell, but the year was wrong (it
should have been 1933).

l

li

Alice was called "Sister" because she was Mabel's little sister. As a very little girl, she
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had very little hair, so her mother put rosettes on her head. She was a chubby child and
fought weight gain all of her life. (She said she outweighed her groom on their wedding
day.) Her hair, when it came in, was thick (and dark as an adult) until old age. She had
hazel eyes like her mother, whereas most of her siblings had bright blue eyes like their
father. She called herself, "Da's Boy." James and Mabel had four daughters before they
had their first son, Jim.

"Sis" with Jack 1920

Alice circa 1921
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Once when she was young, she marched uptown to a local drug store and announced in a
piping voice, "I'd like to see your blind pig." "Blind pigs" were named for proprietors
offering people a chance to pay a fee to see an attraction and then offering them a
complementary drink -- a way of circumventing the "blue laws" of the early 1900's and
later of the Prohibition years.
Supposedly she skipped two grades, second and seventh. To hear her describe it, every
one skipped two grades. However, there is a school photo of her with classmates and
teachers labeled "Class Photo, Glencoe 1922" which would place her in grade school at
age of almost 13 which is the normal age for graduation from eighth grade.
She and Mabel attended Pestolazzi-Froebel (National
College of Education) in Evanston for two years, earning
teaching certificates. Mabel taught school, but Sis went to
work in retail. First for Marshall Fields, then for Charles
A. Stevens.
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Alice and Mabel married twins, Lowell and Laurence McCarthy (see Lowell's notes) who
came to Winnetka to live with their brother, James Edward McCarthy and his
wife, Mercedes McGolrick and their two sons, Jim and Bill.
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"Sis" and Lowell had two living children, James
Lowell and Ann Elizabeth.
She, Mabel, Anita Heise, and other mothers in their
Glencoe neighborhood came up with the idea of
creating Christmas stockings for their children from
felt and ribbons with embroidery stitches holding
them in place. They were embroidered with their
names, the date, and a jingle bell was attached to
the toe. The mothers would work on the stockings
while their children played together. The third
generation of those stockings have been made in
that tradition for those women's greatgrandchildren. Alice never liked sewing "from
scratch," but liked altering clothes, hemming them,
doing repairs.

When Ann was school-aged, Alice
returned to Stevens and worked in the
bridal department. She was in charge of
the department while Jim was in
college. She arranged all details of
weddings, and even attended them to be
certain that the attendants and bride got
started down the aisle in good order.
She would work through the summer
heat without complaining. One time at
dinner, after she had been carrying on at
a hectic pace, she said, "Oh, I'm fine,"
and then promptly fainted.
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1958 Cocktail Hour at 488 Park Avenue

Alice, niece Mary McCarthy, and Margaret Rowe McCarthy (Jim McCarthy's wife), Door County,
Wiconsin, July 1961
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Alice & Lowell at Grandson's Baptism 1962

"Sis" loved a party and always dressed stylishly -- this photo is from a party for "Chi" and
Jim Enright when they were "home" visiting from California in October 1971:

Alice and Helen cared for Lowell as his health failed during the last few years of his life.
She was brave and strong during the many trips to Evanston Hospital during his last
illness. Lowell died August 19, 1979, leaving her and Helen to manage the house and
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yard at 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois.
She worked at Stevens in Hubbard Woods in the hosiery section at the front of the store
until the last few years of her life. She dreaded inventory, but loved to be working with
the public. Her downfall was the introduction of the computerized cash registers. She
struggled to learn them, but the many steps to processing sales and charges made her
miserable.
At her retirement, she received many accolades and some letters from the company
congratulating her; here is one:
"It's well known that the ladies of Charles A. Stevens don't need much of an excuse to
celebrate. Inventory isn't much of an excuse. However, Alice Enright McCarthy is a
good excuse. She has just completed her 60th inventory!! This statistic is a first, never
to be equaled. In Alice's tenure with Chas. A., she has witnessed a lot more than
inventories. Let's look back together and reminisce.
Hearthfare gave us Lorenzo. Alice's father, James, gave us Alice. James, worked at
Steven's downtown store. The apple didn't fall far from the tree. Alice started at
Hubbard Woods an Feb. 25, 1953, and has been here ever since. She has seen 60
inventories. She has seen the store name go from Charles to Chas. She has outlasted
countless managers.
The door has gone from white to yellow and back to white. Two owners have come and
gone.
She has participated in many staff marriages--and a few divorces. She has endured the
boasts of every new grandma.
Ten times, she has arrived at the store to find that her department has been moved-again. (She takes that hard.)
She has seen the second floor open and shut. And shut and open. The coats have gone
up and down, the brides have come and gone, the powder box has dried up, the half
sizes grew to misses, then shrank to juniors, then disappeared altogether.
You've seen it all, but not as a silent observer. You have been heard.
Alice, keep on counting. We'll be listening and planning our next celebration."
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She liked to live well. The family had a
happy cocktail hour and a gracious dinner
in the dining room at the end of a busy
work day.
Her sorrows she kept to herself. She had
a wonderful disposition and was a good
listener. She was one of those essentially
good souls who was loved by everyone
who knew her. She a knack for choosing
clever and welcome gifts for others -probably because she knew them well
enough to know what would please them.
She was a calm, placid-seeming person,
who seldom pushed herself forward
socially. She did have strong opinions. If
she felt that someone needed correction,
she would speak very plainly, but only to that person.

On a Photo Jaunt in Retirement, 1983

She died on January 16, 1988. She is buried with her husband and family at Sacred
Heart Cemetery, Northbrook, Illinois. lii
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Glencoe News, January 21, 1988

liii

She is buried in Sacred Heart Cemetery with her husband, parents, siblings and other
relativesliv.

Lowell Eugene McCarthy
1902 - 1979
(See Laurence's biography in Mabel Enright McCarthy's Biography for the twins' family
and early life information)
Lowell and Laurence were only 17 when their parents died a few months apart in 1919.
They lived with their brothers and sisters, which was awkward since Dennis, Florence
and Ethel were newlyweds at the time, Dennis was widowed by the end of the year. The
twins mentioned to their spouses that their sisters-in-law were not always nice to them.
1910 US Census, Rock County, Porter Township: lv
McCarthy, Dennis E., 60,
Julia, 45,
Dennis F., 21,
Ethel J., 17,

born Wis.
(Parents born: Ire, Scotch)
Born Wis.
Parents born: Ire, NY
Born Wis.
Wis. Wis.
Ditto for the rest
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James E., 12
Lawrence (sic) E., 7
Lowel (sic), E., 7
Hasil (sic) C., 4
The 1920 US Census Wisconsin, Rock County, Beloit Township lvi, shows Dennis F. as
head of family with all of his siblings in their parents' house at 1248 Holden, Beloit. He
was widowed himself just months after both his parents died. Florence and his wife,
Gladys, and Ethel and her husband, Karl (sic) Kelly were living there also! James E., 21,
Lowell and Laurence aged 17 were shown as having been in school "anytime since Sept.
1, 1919." Dennis was a Book Keeper for Farm Machinery Co., Florence a time study
clerk with Fairbanks-Morse, a Beloit diesel engine maker, and James a clerk for the Post
Office. Gladys and Ethel kept house.
Lowell and Laurence are not in any online
index for the 1930 Census. By 1932 or
1933, the twins were living with Jim and
Mercedes McCarthy on Vernon Ave. in
Winnetka, IL.
They had a year of college at the
University of Wisconsin, where they lived
at that time. They went West, "riding the
rails" (meaning that they hopped on the
freight cars without paying) when they
were 21. That summer their younger
sister, Hazel, died of rheumatic heart
disease. A Swedish cook, Ole, at
Yellowstone had to break the news to
them. They went off to sit on a log and
cry. The cook especially befriended them
that summer.
The twins only spent one summer apart in
their lives. They were both terribly lonely.
It's unclear what they did between the time of the 1920 census and when they went to live
with their brother, Jim, the doctor, and his wife, Mercedes, and their two boys, Jim and
Bill. Perhaps they stayed in Beloit and did various jobs or stayed with Florence after he
and Gladys went to Kenosha.
It was due to Mercedes and Mabel Shea Enright being in the same church group, that
Lawrence met Mabel (see Laurence's biography with Mabel's).
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Laurence didn't like the girl Lowell was seeing, so he asked Mabel if she had any sisters.
That's how Alice and Lowell met. They married first, Oct. 21,1935, and Mabel and
Laurence followed on June 20, 1936. Alice, Mabel, and Ruth all wore the same wedding
gown. Mabel professed to be less than enamored of the dress.
Alice and Lowell lived at 8325 Kilpatrick Avenue,
Niles Center (Skokie), Illinois until Jim was six
years old. They moved to 488 Park Avenue,
Glencoe after Alice's father, James Enright, died.
Lowell paid the mortgage on the property and
Helen helped with the other bills. Their phone
number was operator-connected Vernon 383
before a rotary dial phone exchange was installed
in Glencoe in the 1950s (VE-5-0383).
He and Laurence didn't spend much time together,
but they did touch base frequently. They didn't
watch football games together; they had gotten
into an argument one time and decided not to risk
that again. Lowell would have two games on two
radios at once; later one on radio and one on TV.
He was a good golfer and played on most
Saturdays. He was a diligent caretaker of his
property. After he retired, he set about painting,
wallpapering and fixing the house so that it would
be in good repair against the day when he could no
longer do those things.
Lowell with son, Jim, 1935

One time when the children were young. Lowell and Laurence were sitting near one
another in the yard. An autistic neighbor boy, who stopped by often, looked at them
pointedly, and finally asked after years of knowing them, "How come you two match?"
It was fun watching the men's grandchildren reach the age of two or three and notice their
similarity. They would turn from one twin to the other and back again with a finger
pointing back and forth. They couldn't ask the neighbor's question, but everyone knew
they were wondering it.
He and Laurence both suffered from ulcers which tended to flare up in the spring and fall.
Then the women would alter the meals served that would soothe their stomachs until the
ulcers subsided. Lowell always carried Gelusil to counteract any stomach pain. At Jim's
wedding, all the wedding party wore white; the men had white tuxedoes. Lowell's and
Jim's got confused. Jim realized the mix-up first because all the pockets of the one he put
on had Gelusil in them.
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Lowell was a good story teller. He had no patience with people who yearned for the
"good old days." He always said emphatically that the "good old days were bunk."
Without antibiotics and vaccines, people died easily and young. He watched a lot of
suffering, especially of mothers who lost children and went insane. He was stoic as his
own health failed.
He told how, as a youngster, the family tales of banshees and ghosts terrified him. When
families gathered after dinner, they depended on the entertainment that they could
generate -- if some played instruments or sang well, they entertained the rest. Story
telling, the wilder, the better to hold the interest of the listeners, was a big feature of the
gatherings. Some of the tales were from the old country; others of the many adventures
and narrow escapes of life on the frontier of the new country. Lowell particularly
remembered one of the old people saying that he'd heard the banshee cry out during the
night (a sign of a death). Later he heard a knocking at the window. "Who is it? he cried
out. "Mahoney!" came the answer. "Where are you?" "Purgatory!" he responded. "What
did you get?" he asked. "Twenty years!"
As a father, he was typical of his generation. He played catch with Jim and hounded Jim
out of bed Saturday mornings to do chores. Other than that, he was fairly distant and
reserved. The men of that generation worked (for many years 6 days a week, especially
during World War II) and tended the yard and house exterior. All the rest was women's
work. He liked his grandchildren, but never took care of them. He lived in a house with
three women -- his wife, mother-in- law, and sister-in-law, Helen. They were very caring
of one another and appeared to get along very well.
He worked for Commonwealth Edison Company as a clerk -- in Accounting.
He had one old saying he'd toss out occasionally. "Nobody knows where he blows his
nose, but his sleeves are always shiny." He was a good looking man, who liked to dress
well and live graciously and he/they did.
He (and Laurence) bought their cars spontaneously -- no studying of the various merits of
car models or ordering one to suit their needs or budget, as does his son Jim. Everybody
always knew when his brother Laurence would probably buy a car; it was always
preceded by an ulcer attack. Lowell's favorite car was one he bought at Marquart in
Glenview (delete) a blue 1966 Chevrolet Caprice sport coupe with a black vinyl hardtop,
an enormous 396 cubic inch V8, and a stick shift. The previous owner had bought it for a
son who then misbehaved so the parents took it away and sold it. Lowell was quite proud
of the car. It was a bear to shift, had a very stiff clutch, and was a trial for Alice to drive - and all the more so as she aged.
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Lowell with Jim, Laurence with Larry 1936

Alice and Lowell with Jim and Ann 1941

Lowell retired when he was 62 years old, so about 1964. The formal portrait was taken
by Commonwealth Edison, his employer, on the occasion of his 25th anniversary of
employment.

Edison 25th Anniversary Photo
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Lowell's Roses in 1958

Lowell's Manicured Perfection 1963

He and "Sister" traveled to the Gulf coast a few times, and to Arizona with Mabel and
Laurence. They went to Three Lakes with Helen and stayed at Medicine Lake Lodge.
As he got older and less well, they did little day outings.
Lowell died after a couple of years of failing health on August 19, 1979.
His obituary was in The Chicago Tribune (IL) on 1979-08-20
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"Lowell E. McCarthy, beloved husband of Alice Enright McCarthy; loving father of
James L. (Margaret) and Ann E. McCarthy; grandfather of four; brother of Mrs. Ethel
Kelley and the late Laurence E., Dennis, Florence and James; Funeral Tuesday, at 9:30
a.m. from the Hebblethwaite-Maloney Funeral Home, 895 Linden Av. (Green Bay Rd. at
Tower Rd., Winnetka) to Sacred Heart Church. Mass 10 a.m. Interment Sacred Heart
Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, contributions to the Chicago Lung Association, 1440 W.
Washington St., Chicago, would be appreciated. Visitation Monday from 4 to 9 p.m. 4417020" lvii
He is buried with his brother in the Enright plot in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Road,
north of Dundee Road, Northbrook, Block 7, Section 1.
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Ruth Anne Enright and Family
1911-1992
Ruth Anne Enright was baptized August 13, 1911lviii,
Sacred Heart Church, Hubbard Woods (Winnetka). She
was born August 5th, the fourth daughter in a row for
James and Mabel. Her godparents were Herbert J.
Shea, Mabel's brother, and Rose Enright, James' sister.
Ruth was the family beauty. She was petite, blond, blueeyed and had fine features. She also had a beautiful
singing voice. Ruth went to Northwestern University
where she pledged Tri Delta sorority. She attended for
about two years. After college she worked for the
sorority's administration. Her sister, Helen, remembers
that she was affable and that they got along well
together.

Photo from her father's trip albumlix
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Ruth married Carl Paul Janensch. Ann E. McCarthy thinks that Ruth met Carl via her
brother, Jim, who went to Loyola College in Chicago with Carl, who was from Chicago.
Ruth and Carl dated for a number of years. She was just under two years older than he
was. They married May 7, 1937 at her parent's home with her sister, Helen, as her
attendant.

Cottage at Long Lake 1939
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Glencoe News, May 14, 1937

Ruth and Carl had three children, Carl Paul Janensch Jr.; Susan Elizabeth Janensch,
and Christopher Ernst Janensch.

Ruth and Paul, 1939
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Ruth enjoyed a prosperous life. She led the typical upper-middle class existence of the
North Shore, raising three children, preparing full meals for their lunches and dinner for
her family in the evening.

Bettyann Enright, Christopher & Ruth Janensch, 1973

According to son, Christopher, Ruth was a bit hyper at times and he said that sometimes
he had to be "the Secretary General of the UN" between his parents, but overall, life for
the three of them was good.
Ruth died August 21, 1992; her funeral was August 24 at her parish of Saints Faith Hope,
Charity, Winnetka.
She and Carl are buried with her family in Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Road, north of
Dundee Road, Northbrook, Block 7, Section 1.

Carl Paul Janensch Sr.
1913-1999
Ernst Janensch, Carl's father, was the son of a part-owner of a woolen manufacturer in
Germany. The firm was the forerunner of Botany Woolen Mills in the U.S. Ernst was
sent, with his wife, to the U.S. in 1908 as the Chicago representative of the firm. They
got stuck here during WWI, returning after the war. Economic conditions were so bad in
Germany, that in 1923 they decided to return to this country. They prospered here and
returned for visits every other year according to their grandson, Christopher Janensch.
After WWI, the firm had to be U.S. owned, so it became Botany Woolen Mills.
Eventually, Carl worked there also as a salesman. Carl left to be an independent
representative for his firm Woolmark. He retired in 1972 at age 59.
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Carl attended Loyola University, Chicago, Illinois where he met Jim Enright, then
through him met Ruth. Carl was the only son to have children until his brother, Paul had
a son late in life, after Carl's children were grown. Carl's parents bought property for a
summer home on Long Lake in Ingleside, Illinois. They had a small house built on the
property for Carl's and Ruth's use after they were married.

The Groom Leaving 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe After His Wedding, May 8, 1937

He was a hard working and successful business man, who enjoyed his family, being at
the lake, sailing and boating.
He owned many boats and three Florida
condos. He and Ruth used to spend winter in
Florida, summer at Long Lake and the
between months, spring and fall at their home
at 643 Garland, Winnetka. It is a house that
Carl was able to buy with cash at a very
favorable price during the Depression.

Carl on Long Lake 1939
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Carl loved to hunt, fish, and boat. He was a good salesman, could relate to everyone.
He was a welcoming man who appreciated the warmth with which he was embraced by
the Enright family and he continued to pass that welcome on to others joining the
extended family.
Carl had bought a farm in Ingleside as an investment. Some years later he sold most of it
while retaining about 12 acres of wooded land for his own use. He was generous in
allowing family to wander on it.
He and Ruth planned and executed two particularly nice October picnics for the Enright
clan on "Carl's Farm." The day was golden with leaves on the ground. There were small
pumpkins for the children, food on the grill, potato salad, desserts, and many beverages to
enjoy.

Laurence McCarthy and Carl at the October 1971 Picnic at Carl's Farm

Ruth Enright Janensch with relatives at October Picnic
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After unsuccessful cataract surgery left him blind in one eye, he faced the dilemma of
whether to risk his other eye when a cataract caused him to be unable to read. He took
the chance and to his great delight, it was successful and he was able to continue to enjoy
his world again.
His life was restricted when Ruth's health failed. After her death, he was also limited by
congestive heart failure and emphysema.
Christopher continued to live with his parents. At age 85, Carl was diagnosed with lung
cancer. He spent his days looking over his investments, watching his favorite TV and
listening to favorite radio programs. He died February 2, 1999.
Two stories from his funeral:
He had high school boys from the Long Lake area help him with his Long Lake
property maintenance. One of them faxed two anecdotes:
He was just 14 when he started work for Carl. The first day, Carl said, "Get in the car.
We have some errands to do." Apprehensive about going with a man who wore an eyepatch, he never-the-less got into the Cadillac. Carl started down the rutted narrow
twisting path of the driveway. "We hugged the embankment all the way." When they
reached the road, Carl turned to him and said, "Ok, now you can drive."
"But, I'm only 14," the boy replied.
"Oh, it will be fine." So off they went, arms hanging out the car windows. They had a
great day, driving all over Lake County.
Another time the young man was there to trim dead branches off trees and bushes. He
reached all the ones he could and was wondering how to remove some that were well
out of reach. Carl went into the house and brought out his shotgun. He shot off the
dead and also some live branches. End of problem.
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James Lane Enright
(Later James Joseph Enright, Jr.)
1913-1986
James Lane Enright was baptized on March 15, 1913, at Sacred Heart Church, Hubbard

Woods (Winnetka)lx; he was born March 5, 1913 to James Enright & Mabel Shea. His sponsors
were Thomas Shea & Marion Shea Dee. His marriage to Eleanor Lois Chichester on July 11,
1936 was noted on his baptismal information.

Jim was named for his father and "Lane" for Michael Trilly "Daddy" Lane, Mary Alice
Moloney's husband. Mary Alice or Minnie was called "Nanny" by the Enright and Lardner
children. Jim changed his middle name to Joseph, so he became a Junior.

Photo from his father's travel album lxi
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In spite of being surrounded by sisters, Jim was all boy. He did have an imaginary friend named
"Booey Kenilworth" (spelling invented as there are no documents to search), probably to add
some male companionship to his life in the female-dominated family. It would be some time
before his twin brothers, four years younger than he, were able to be his friends.
Jim was a big, warm and enjoyable man - had a bevy of jokes which he could tell with a flair. He
attended Glencoe Public Schools, New Trier High School, and two years at Loyola. Those were
Depression years, so he had to go to work.
Bill Lardner told this story over lunch on October 21, 2002, of Jim Enright. The police chief in
Glencoe came to Mrs. Enright on Halloween and asked to pick up her son and lock him up before
he got into trouble. The boys used a screw driver to loosen the screws on the jail cell door to
escape.
July 11, 1936, he married Eleanor at the home of her aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. William H.
Furst of 419 Woodlawn Avenue, Glencoe. See "Chi's" section for the newspaper account.
Relaxing at home in Jackson, Tennessee 1938

327 N. Fairground St., Jackson, TN 1938
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Jim on left, with brother, Tom, third from left at Bill and Betty Lardner's wedding October, 1948lxii

Jim worked as a Glencoe paper boy, gas station attendant, at the Chicago's World Fair, and later
worked for U.S. Gypsum. He moved to Memphis then Jackson Tennessee, Cincinnati, Ohio,
Lexington, Kentucky, Springfield, Missouri, back to Cincinnati, then Cleveland, Ohio, Whittier,
California, Fullerton, California and finally to Visalia, California where he and "Chi" had a
hardware business until they retired.
He and "Chi" had three children, James James Joseph III ("J.J."), John Robert Enright
("Jack,") and Jane Elizabeth Enright.

Jane, Jack, "JJ "
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Jim 1955, 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, IL

1985 Photo taken by sister, Helen V. Enright, Visalia, California

Jim died September 12, 1986. After he died, he was cremated and his ashes were buried above
his father's grave at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Rd., Northbrook, Block 7, Section 1.
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Eleanor Lois Chichester
1915-2006

"Chi," as she was known by the Enrights, was born in Chicago on October 5, 1915,
exactly 12 years after her sister-in-law, Mabel Enright McCarthy. Her parents were Mr.
and Mrs. Franklin S. Chichester.
Chi went to high school at New Trier, two grades behind Jim. She was a blond beauty
who was active in extra-curricular activities.

Glencoe News, 1933 Lines 10 & 11
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Glencoe News, Cover, Friday, June 2, 1933 cast of school play, "The Youngest"

Chi was a bubbly person who went along with life's bumps and glitches.
She was just short of 21 when she was married at her aunt's home and the reception was
there afterward. She wore a blue gown and dark blue picture hat; she must have been a
stunning sight. She has the classic features, and fair coloring of a Grace Kelly. Jim's
double second cousin, Rev. (Gerald) Joseph Enright officiated.
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Glencoe News, July 17, 1936

The marriage produced three children and 11 grandchildren. His siblings remarked that
Jim was not the easiest person to live with, so Chi was a trooper.
She had a raucous laugh. She loved and was proud of her children and grandchildren,
"Aren't they a handsome lot?" she asked once when showing her photo album to the
family "back home" on a visit.
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At Home in Visalia, California, 1985

After her death, on September 28, 2006, her daughter, Jane along with her husband,
Michael Timothy Quirk, and their daughter, Erin Kirk, brought her ashes back to Sacred
Heart Cemetery to join her husband's ashes. This is a paraphrase of Jane's remarks about
her mother:
She was a determined person. They thought that their father was stubborn, but it turned
out that she was "feisty" too. She had grown up in Glencoe, Illinois, but her parents
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moved to Rhode Island. She had fallen in love with tall, handsome Jim. On a visit to her
aunt, she purchased just a one-way ticket and proceeded to marry Jim in her aunt and
uncle's home.
Chi was very English, very frugal. Jim believed that if you had checks in your
checkbook, you had funds in the bank!
Chi suffered from petit mal epilepsy. She would have subtle black-outs that were brief,
but dangerous when she drove, which she did. Back in the mid-1960's she blacked-out
and crossed the median strip and had a head-on collision nearly costing her life. When
asked years later about her seizures, she answered, "What seizures? I never had
seizures!" She refused to admit to any illness. "She didn't 'do illness,'" remarked her son
Jim. Even when she was hospitalized with her final illness, heart failure, she told her
daughter she was fine. "Let's just get out of here and go home." When asked if she were
in pain, she answered, "No." "Would you tell me if you were in pain?" Jane asked.
"Probably not."
She also indulged in some magical thinking, like, if you don't think about it you don't
need to add oil to your car.
She loved animals and gardening, roses being her favorite. She was not a joiner, but kept
to her circle of friends, though she played bridge which was the activity of choice of her
generation and class.
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Helen Virginia Enright
1915 - 2009
Helen Virginia Enright was James and Mabel's last daughter, born after her brother,
James on June 23, 1915.

lxiii

She was the "baby sister" until the twins were born two years later. She and her siblings
had a happy, secure life; they were well-loved and they knew it. Helen still managed to
have an imaginary friend, "Margaret Creek." Brother, Jim, had "Booley Kenilworth." It
was a trial for their mother who had to set places for the "friends" at her table.

lxiv

Helen's 9th Birthday, 1924
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Photo from her father's traveling album

School Photo

After graduating from New Trier High School, Helen was only able to attend
Northwestern University for one year where she pledged Tri Delta sorority like Ruth
before her.

Helen is the bridesmaid in sister, Ruth's
wedding, May 8, 1937
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Afterward, she worked for the government during the war. She was the secretary to the
Commanding Officer of the 5th Echelon Motor Repair Shop and Vehicle Distribution
Center. When she began working there it was located at Ft. Sheridan and she could get to
work easily on the Chicago and Northwestern train. She just got settled into her job
when the department was moved to 23rd St. and Federal in Chicago. She had to take the
5:30 train and two streetcars to get to work. When the war dragged on, they had to work
six days a week. The department finally was ordered to work seven days a week. Her
commanding officer forbade her to do so. That was a great relief because the trains
weren't as frequent on Sunday.
For years she and her sister, Alice, would say that it was time for a "5th Echelon Day,"
meaning that they were due for "the works," haircut and nails.lxv

Helen with her mother, Mabel
The photo on the left was taken in Killarney, Ireland.

She worked for the Institutional Food Manufacturers
Association, planning their events and being a general
office manager.
1967 Helen Shoveling
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During those working years she enjoyed a number of trips, to Ireland numerous times, the
last time with Ann taking Mabel and Alice for their only trip to Ireland in 1984. Here
they are awaiting a flight home:

Alice, Ann, Helen, Mabel in Ireland

In 1992, she and Mabel were living alone next door to one another. They decided to sell.
Helen bought a condo at 2330 Central #302, Evanston, Illinois. Mabel moved in with
Helen staying in the master bedroom until her health required that she move to a nursing
home. This was Helen's first opportunity to chose where she lived and she loved her new
"digs."
Even after retirement, she worked two days a week for Sacred Heart Parish in the CCD
office, and went to Chicago on Fridays to volunteer for the Guild for the Blind. Well into
her 80's she visited the elderly and sick of the family.
Helen was always a happy, long-suffering, optimistic woman. Her faith was strong, and
she lived what she professed. She led a disciplined life. She was a well-functioning
member of the 488 Park Ave. household, providing help and emotional support to her
mother and sister's family.
On May 24, 2005, Helen moved into a studio apartment in Addolorata Villa, #242 553
McHenry Road, Wheeling. She pronounced it perfect when she saw it, "I love it!"
The staff loved her for her cheerfulness. She was the "poster child" for Addolorata -potential residents were directed to her for her opinion of the institution.
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June 24, 2005 Addolorata Villa, Wheeling

Celebrating her 90th
Birthday

She had four happy years of good health until she had a stroke on October 29, 2009. She
died on All Saints' Day, November 1, 2009 at the Midwest Care Center, Skokie, Illinois.
She was buried on November 3, 2009 at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Road, Northbrook,
Illinois in the Enright-McCarthy plot, Block 7, Section 1.
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Thomas Francis Enright II
1917-1999
Thomas Francis Enright II and his fraternal twin John Shea Enright were born after a
line of girls and one son to James and Mabel Enright on June 23, 1917 at the family home
at 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois. The boys were baptized after the 1916 cutoff for
permitting the microfilming of archdiocesan records, so we have the list of births from
the Enright family bible as "proof" of Tom's birthday.

lxvi

lxvii

Tom and Jack were pictured together and dressed alike even though they were fraternal,
not identical twins.

Tom on left and Jack on the right

lxviii

Jack & Tom 1927
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Tom had lighter hair and blue eyes; Jack had the Shea coloring with more hazel eyes and
darker, curly hair. Mabel and Alice (ages 9-1/2 and 7-1/2 when they were born) were in
charge of much of the feeding and minding of the twins for their busy mother especially
when the twins were toddlers.

Beleaguered "Sis" with Jack -- from her album

Their cousin, Bill Lardner, was six months older than the twins and he was their
frequent companion after Bill's widowed mother moved to Glencoe, four houses east at
470 Park Avenue. Many of the pictures in the twins' mother's albums include Bill in
them as well as his sister, Ruth, on family outings. Bill and Ruth were fed lunch by
"Aunt Mabel" when their mother was busy running her husband's cartage business and
later working at Quaker Oats Corporation.
Jack, Billy, Tom in driveway of 488 Park Avenue lxix

Tom went to Glencoe public schools and graduated from New Trier High School
Winnetka, Illinois in 1935. He attended Loyola University in Chicago for two years.
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Chicago Herald and Examiner, April 22, 1934 lxx

When Tom and Jack went to Loyola there were two other sets of twins in their class. At
Mundelein College, there were three sets of female twins. The twelve of these young
people were good friends. The Enrights hosted a dinner party for all of them, probably at
the end of the first year. The Chicago Daily News sent a reporter and photographer to
capture the evening for an article -- told to me by Helen V. Enright, March 22, 2006.
Between Loyola University and army enlistment, Tom took a trip to Florida -- his mother
kept his photos. He spent time on the beach, took a Miami cruise and captured excellent
photos of the oceanfront mansions of the famous and the infamous (Al Capone).
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Miami Skyline From Biscayne Bay

He enlisted in the US Army in November 1940, for a year, to fulfill his military
obligation, only to have World War II begin just as he was due to be discharged. He was
a 1st Lieutenant, infantry platoon leader, 78th Division (possibly 311th Regiment) in the
Hurtgen Forest in Germany when the battle of the Bulge began in mid-December 1944.
He was shot in the hip (reportedly by a sniper), causing him many operations, a long
recuperation, and disability in his leg for the rest of his life.

Tom married Bettyann Kearns on October 25, 1947 at Sacred Heart Church, Winnetka,
Illinois.
Tom worked for TWA as a reservation manager, then for 29 years at Local Loan as a
loan officer. He and Bettyann lived at 1158 Hamptondale, Winnetka, IL., where they
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raised their three sons, Thomas Francis Enright III, William Kearns Enright, and
John Shea Enright.
After retiring from Local Loan, Tom went to work with Lyrick Corporation in human
resources and later as customer service manager. Lyrick was a division of his brother-inlaw, Richard Leach's holdings under the now Saryan Corporation. Lyrick produces the
Barney character developed by a Leach daughter-in-law. Dick Leach started by running
the family business, Argus Press, then later, Argus Communications and by 2007, Saryan
was the umbrella of six entities. Tom and Bettyann moved to Texas when the company
moved to Plano. They lived at 2525 Winterstone Drive, Plano, TX. He retired in 1986.
His hobby became the sweepstakes.

Eleanor "Chi" Enright and Bettyann in rear; Helen and Tom seated in center (birthday
celebrants), Tom & Bill Enright in front -- mid 1990's at Jack & Lynne Enrights' home,
Plano, TX
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Tom had a stroke in the early 1990's and was increasingly debilitated. He had to go into
a nursing home before he died and gradually lost weight on the liquid diet that he had to
be on to be able to swallow food. Tom was often confused and forgetful. Because of the
swallowing problem, he lost weight and then developed pneumonia. He was lucid and
peaceful at the end of his life.
Tom was probably most like his father of the three sons. He was a steady man, devoted
to, and proud of, his family, church, and country. He was a warm and concerned uncle.
His obituary is from the May 19, 1999 issue of the Chicago Tribune:
"Thomas Francis Enright Sr., 81, a longtime resident of Winnetka, died May 11 at a
Plano, Texas, hospital of pneumonia. Mr. Enright was born in Glencoe, graduated from
New Trier High School in Winnetka and attended Loyola University Chicago. He enlisted
in the Army during World War II, earning the rank of first lieutenant. He participated in
the Battle of the Bulge, where he was wounded, and was awarded a Bronze Star and
Purple Heart. His injuries from a bullet were serious, paralyzing him from the waist
down for 1 1/2 years. But he recuperated and was able to walk again, said his wife,
Bettyann. For 29 years, he worked as a finance manager at Local Loan Co. in Chicago;
he later went to work with Lyrick Corp. in human resources. In 1981, the couple moved
to Plano, and Mr. Enright retired six years later. "He was mainly interested in people,"
his wife said. "He was a loving, caring human being." Other survivors include three sons,
Thomas F. Jr., William K. and John Shea; two sisters, Mabel Shea McCarthy and Helen
V. Enright; and 12 grandchildren." lxxi
Tom is buried at Sacred Heart Cemetery, Lee Road north of Dundee Road, Northbrook,
block 7, section 1.

Bettyann Kearns
(Private)
Bettyann Kearns was born in Chicago, one of four children. She attended St. Patrick's
Academy in Chicago for two years, then Ascension School, Oak Park, Illinois for three
years, Sacred Heart School, Winnetka, for three years and finally, Marywood Academy
in Evanston for two years of high school, finishing at New Trier High School in
Wilmette, Illinois. She attended Clarke College, Debuque, Iowa for one semester,
returning to study at Winnetka Secretarial School for six months. She worked at Braun
Bros. Oil, Co. (Winnetka) and then did secretarial work for the First National Bank of
Winnetka. lxxii
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Glencoe News, November 6, 1947, p. 38, col. 1
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lxxiii

Back, left to right: Ruth & Carl Janensch, Jim and "Chi" Enright, Lowell & Alice
McCarthy, Mabel & Laurence McCarthy
Front row: Helen Enright, Tom & Bettyann, Mabel Shea Enright
October 25, 1947

Bettyann is a funny, lively woman with wide-set blue eyes and great endurance. She was
a devoted wife and mother. She was also a good golfer.

Bettyann and Helen Enright in Plano, Texas, mid-1990's

After Tom died, she remained in her home at 2525 Winterstone Drive, Plano, TX 75023
for a number of years. As of January 2010, she is still alive, living near her youngest son
in California.
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John Shea Enright, S. J.
1917 - 1995

John Shea Enright was born with his twin, Thomas Francis Enright II on June 23,
1917 in the family home at 488 park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois.
Records for baptisms at Sacred Heart are blocked after 1916. It can be assumed that Jack
and Tom were baptized there since the family lived at 488 Park Ave., Glencoe from
before and after their births.
"Jack" as he was known to family and friends, was listed by his mother in the family
bible:

lxxiv

lxxv

His sponsors

lxxvi

Jack on left, Tom on right 1927
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lxxvii

Tom, Jack, Billy Lardner & Sparky 1927
In front of 490 Park Avenue, Glencoe, IL, the home of Michael & "Minnie" Lane

As a young child, he suffered from attacks of asthma. To build him up after these
attacks, his mother would prepare eggnogs for him. She was horrified to later learn that
he had an egg allergy which was precipitating the attacks. He became able to eat eggs as
he grew older, but then developed a severe reaction to peanuts.
"Jack" attended Loyola University in Chicago along with his brother, Tom. When Tom
and Jack went to Loyola there were two other sets of twins in their class. At Mundelein
College, adjacent to Loyola, there were three sets of female twins. The twelve of these
young people were good friends. The Enrights hosted a dinner party for all of them,
probably at the end of the first year. The Chicago Daily News sent a reporter and
photographer to capture the evening for an article -- told to me by Helen V. Enright,
March 22, 2006.
Jack joined the Society of Jesus (the Jesuits), Western Province, and was ordained in June
1955. He taught at St. Ignatius High School in California and at Brophy Preparatory High
School in Phoenix, Arizona. In a summer during the 1960's, he worked in Chicago in the
poorer parishes and visit with his mother and later other members of the family.
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Preparing for his First Mass at Sacred Heart Church, Winnetka, IL, June 19, 1955
(Nephews Larry, Stephen, Dennis, and Jim McCarthy behind at the right)

Robed and Ready
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Church before renovation by Msgr. Reynold Hillenbrand in 1957

Incensing the Altar
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Rear: Laurence McCarthy, Tom & Bettyann Enright, Jim Enright, Lowell & Alice
McCarthy, Carl & Ruth Janensch
Front: Mabel (Laurence) McCarthy, Jack, Mabel Shea Enright, Helen Enright
June 19, 1955 in back yard of 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, IL

Jack c. 1955
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He returned to Sacred Heart Parish to celebrate his 25th Anniversary as a priest in 1980.
Niece-in-law, Margaret Rowe McCarthy organized a stole for him as the family's gift. It
was white, with a trailing vine with a leaf for every family member starting with his
parents. The female head of each branch embroidered the names of her nuclear family.
The oldest niece and nephew, Ann E. & James L. McCarthy, and the oldest grandnephew & grand niece locally, John R. McCarthy & Beth Hanssen, were in his
procession to the altar. It was a beautiful Mass. And, it was a joyous occasion for the
whole family. A reception followed at 488 Park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois.

lxxviii

Jack at his 25th Anniversary Mass at Sacred
Heart Church, Winnetka, 1980

lxxix

Celebrating afterward at
488 Park Ave., Glencoe

He died suddenly of a heart attack on September 10, 1995 in Los Gatos, California.
is buried in Santa Clara Mission Cemetery, Jesuit plot, Santa Clara, California.lxxx

He

In the Western Jesuit,Winter 1995, there is this announcement of his death on p. 14:
"John S. Enright, S.J. was born in Glencoe, Illinois on June 23, 1917. He entered the
Society in California in 1941 and was ordained in 1955. His career as a high school
religion and history teacher, plus chaplain, lasted more than 25 years. His assignments
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made him very much the man-on-the-move. After Regency at St. Ignatius and Ballarmine
and following ordination and Tertianship in 1957, he served first in San Francisco and
then at Brophy Prep in Phoenix from 1965 to 1969. Then it was back to St. Ignatius for
two years and a return to Brophy for three. His next teaching assignment was at
Bellarmine in 1976. In the years following, his teaching was broken up with work in a
number of parishes up and down California and in Phoenix. He would fill in for a year
or more and return to Brophy or St. Ignatius for a further year of teching. In 1991, this
very active Jesuit finally retired to Los Gatos and continue his pastoral work until a heart
attack in September gave him rest at last."
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Alice Lillian Shea
1885-1964

Alice was the youngest child of John Shea and Johanna "Josephine" Maloney to survive
to adulthood. She was born December 2, 1885 in Chicago, Illinois.
Alice Lillian Shea, baptized December 6, 1885 at St. Patrick's Parish, Adams and
Desplaines, Chicago; parents: John Shea and Johanna Maloney; sponsors: Michael Lane
and Minnie Lane lxxxi
Alice Lillian's godparents: Michael (Trilly) and (Mary Alice) Minnie Lane; she may
have lived with them some of the time while growing up. She also lived with her other
childless aunt, Nellie and her husband, John Edward "Ed" Sankey after her mother died
in 1890 when she was just five years old.
She taught school in Waukegan probably before she was married (women school teachers
usually were not permitted to be married).

Alice and Mabel c. 1890
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Alice on her First Communion day

Alice needed glasses when young

Alice with beau c. 1908
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Alice was living with her sister, Mabel, and brother-in-law, James Enright at the time of
the 1910 Census: lxxxii
On Park Avenue next door to John Maloney, but not next to the Lanes:
James Enright 38
Mabel F. "
29 "
Mabel F. "
2 "
Alice R. "
<1 "
Alice J. Shea
23 "

"
"
"
"

head
wife
dau
dau
s-in-l

b IL
b IL
b IL
b IL
b IL

IRE
IRE
IL
IL
IRE

IL
IL
IL
IL
IL

Asst Buyer Dept Store
3 children, 2 living
Teacher Public School

Sacred Heart Church c. 1911

William Michael Lardner, age 38 married Alice J. Shea, age 27 on June 25, 1913 at
Sacred Heart Church, Winnetka, Illinois. lxxxiii
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lxxxiv

1920 Census lxxxv
108 S. Mayfield Ave., Chicago:
William Lardner
44 M IL
Alice
"
32 " IL
Ruth
"
5 " IL
William
" Jr
3 " IL

IL
IL
IL
IL

IL Teaming (?) Contractor
IRE
IL
IL

lxxxvi
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They were living one block east of Tom and Marion Dee (Alice's older sister) who lived
at 116 S. Mason, Chicago. Both were about one-half block north of Columbus Park.
William died before he was 49 years old on approximately May 10, 1925; leaving Alice
to support her children by running his cartage company, and later working for Quaker
Oats Company.
William Lardner's obituary from The Daily News, Tuesday, May 12, 1925: lxxxvii
"LARDNER, William M., 1138 S. Wenonah-av, Oak Park, beloved husband of Alice Shea
Lardner, father of Ruth and Billy, son of Thomas M. Morrisey and Mary Lardner
Morrisey, brother of Blanche, Mollie and Annie Lardner, Frank Morrisey, Mrs. Lillian
Coughlin and Mrs. Alice Flood. Funeral Wednesday, May 13, 9 a.m. to St. Bernardine's
church, Forest Park; buriel (sic) Calvary."

1138 Wenonah, Oak Park, Illinois, where the Lardners lived in 1925, a little over a mile
west of their home near the Dees

Alice "Abbie" Shea Lardner & Mabel at Lauderdale Lakes, Wisconsin in the 1920's
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By 1930, Alice and her children had moved to Glencoe, down the streets from the
Enrights. Mabel was able to watch over her children while she went to work; according
to her son, she worked at Quaker Oats in Chicago.
Mabel fed Ruth and Bill lunch with her own children. Bill remembers being served lots
of eggs that were sent to them from Tim Enright's farm in Plymouth, Indiana -- he said
that he hated those eggs!
1930 Census
470 Park Avenue:
Lardner, Alice owns worth $14,000 44 Wd.
Cartage
Ruth daughter
15
S
William
13
S
* Both born Ireland

IL

IL*

IL*

Owner

IL
IL

IL
IL

IL
IL

None
None

Christmas in the 1940's, Alice and Mabel at 488 Park Avenue
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Ruth Lardner Richardson and Alice at Bill and Betty Lardner's wedding, October 30, 1948
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Alice's obituary Glencoe News, February 20, 1964:
"Mrs. Alice Shea Lardner, 78, died Friday in her home at 470 Park avenue, Glencoe,
where she had lived for almost 40 years. She was the widow of William M. Lardner.
Mrs. Lardner was born in Chicago and lived there and in Oak Park before moving to
Glencoe. She belonged to Sacred Heart Church.
She is survived by a daughter, Mrs. Walter N. (Ruth) Richardson, of the Park avenue
address; a son, William M. Jr., 515 Greenleaf avenue, Wilmette; and seven
grandchildren.
Mass was said Monday in Sacred Heart by the Rev. Daniel F. Sullivan. Burial was in
Calvary Cemetery. Wilson Funeral Home had charge of arrangements."
Calvary Cemetery, Evanston, Illinois, Lot 16 Block 4 Section R:
William Lardner interred May 13 1925
Alice Lardner interred Feb 17 1964
Ruth Lardner Richardson interred June 21 1985
Walter Richardson interred July 12 1977
Baby Richardson interred Feb 23 1955

470 Park Avenue, Glencoe, Illinois 2006
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Alice Shea and William Lardner's Children
Mary Ruth Lardner
1914 - 1985
William Lardner, her brother, provided the information on "Ruth" in 1995. She
was born September 25, 1914 in Chicago and was baptized at St. Mel's at Adams
and Kildare, near where the family was living at 108 S. Mayfield. St. Mel's was
about two miles directly east of their home and that of the Dee's also.
She attended St. Bernadine Grade School in Forest Park and then Glencoe Public
Schools after the family moved to Glencoe. She graduated from New Trier High
School in Winnetka, Illinois in 1933.
After high school she worked for the Quaker Oats Company in Chicago where her
mother also worked. Other Shea relatives worked for Quaker Oats also; perhaps
they were assisted in getting jobs due to the prominent position in the company of
their uncle, Thomas.

Bill and Ruth Lardner
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She married Walter Nathan Richardson in about 1945. He was born in Glencoe
on July 7, 1908. He had attended Immaculate Conception Grade School in
Highland Park and Immaculate Conception High School.
Walter served in the U.S. Army, the 95th Infantry Division (Artillery) from 19431945. After he was discharged, he worked for the Glencoe News Agency until his
death July 9, 1977. He is buried at Calvary Cemetery with Mary Ruth and their
youngest child, who might have been stillborn in February 1955, along with
William and Alice Lardner. lxxxviii
This is the obituary from The Chicago Tribune online (2008) for Walter:
"Walter N. Richardson, beloved husband of Ruth, nee Lardner; dear father of
James H., Mary A. (Ronald) Bohatch and Kathleen (Wayne) Douglas;
grandfather of three; brother of Ruth E. Richardson and Jean Wilson. Funeral
Tuesday at 9 a.m. from the Hebblethwaite-Maloney Funeral Home, 895 Linden
Av. at Tower Road, Winnetka, to Sacred Heart Church. Mass 9:30 a.m. Interment
Calvary Cemetery. Visitation Monday, 5 to 9 p.m. 441-7020."
Ruth died on June 17, 1985 while living in Wheeling, Illinois. lxxxix She is buried
with her father, mother, husband, and infant. At Calvary Cemetery. xc
There was no Chicago Tribune online obituary for Ruth (2008).
Ruth and Walter had three surviving children:
James Herbert Richardson
Mary Alice "Muffy" Richardson
Catherine Richardson.

William Michael Lardner Jr.
1916-2003
Bill was born December 30, 1916 when his family was living at 108 S. Mayfield in
Chicago, Illinois. He was baptized at St. Mel's, just as was his sister before him. He
attended Oak Park Public Schools after the family moved to 1138 S. Wenonah Avenue,
Oak Park, Illinois. After moving to Glencoe, he attended the Glencoe Public Schools;
later graduating in 1935 from New Trier High School, Winnetka.
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After his mother moved the family back to Glencoe, to the same street as his Aunt Mabel
and her family, Bill became part of a triumvirate with his twin cousins, Tom and Jack
Enright.

Jack, Bill, Tom
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He went to night school at Loyola, Georgetown,
and George Washington while in the Army and
while working.
He served in the U.S. Army primarily in Civil
Affairs/Military Government Division. He was
awarded the Croix de Guerre ("War Cross") from
the French government in 2002 for heroism.

After the war he worked for U.S. Gypsum, Celotex
Corporation, Urban-Myers Sugar, and L.H.
Frohman Food Brokers.
He met and married Elizabeth Jane "Betty"Stall,
who was born in Chicago, baptized at St.
Sylvester's Church at Humboldt Blvd. & Palmer
Square, Chicago.
She and Bill married on October 30, 1948 at St. Francis Church, Wilmette.

Betty and Bill Lardner, October 30, 1948
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They raised four children at 515 Greenleaf, Wilmette. They were daily communicants at
St. Francis Church, serving the parish in many capacities over the years. After Bill
retired, he worked for Meals on Wheels for many years.

515 Greenleaf, Wilmette, Illinois

In 2002, they moved to a condo next door to his cousin, Helen Enright, at 2320 Central
Avenue, Evanston. They, and especially Betty after Bill died, were a great help to Helen
as she became more frail. It was a comfort to all of them to be so near family.

October 2002
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Bill died February 7, 2003 in Evanston, Illinois. He is buried at All Saints Cemetery.
His obituary from the Chicago Tribune, February 8 & 9:
William M. Lardner, age 86, of Evanston, formerly of Wilmette, beloved husband of Betty
Lardner, nee Stall; loving father of Deborah (Bill) McDonald, Michael (Laurie),
Lawrence (Cathy) and Philip (Cheryl); devoted and very proud grandfather of Molly,
Matt, Pat, Andrew, Sarah, Michael, Kate, Tim, Kelly, Kevin, Tori and Alli. Visitation
Sunday 3 p.m. to 8 p.m. Funeral Monday 9:30 a.m. from Donnellan Family Funeral
Home, 10045 Skokie Blvd., at Old Orchard Rd., Skokie, to St. Francis Xavier Church, 9th
St. and Linden Ave., Wilmette. Mass 10 a.m. Interment All Saints Cemetery. In lieu of
flowers, memorials may be made to Misericordia Home, 6300 N. Ridge Ave., Chicago, IL
60660 or Palliative Care Hospice of the North Shore, 2821 Central St., Evanston, IL
60201. Funeral info, 847-675-1990"xci
Bill and Betty had four children:
Deborah Ann Lardner,
William Michael Lardner III,
Lawrence James Lardner,
Philip John Lardner
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Descendants of Kane Higgins

1
Kane Higgins 1820 - 1880
.. +Margaret Duffy 1820 - 1900
..... 2 John Higgins 1839 ..... 2 Patrick Higgins 1841 - 1900
.........
+Anne Quirke - 1877
............. 3
Charles Higgins 1872 - 1914
.................
+Emma Rosalie Happ 1878 - 1964
..................... 4
Mary Rosellen Higgins 1901 - 1989
.........................
+Bernard Reinwald
1893 - 1980
..................... 4
Howard Edmund Higgins
1902 - 1963
.........................
+Margaret Edna Hoffman
1901 - 1985
..................... 4
William Harold Higgins 1905 - 1906
..................... 4
Bernice Veronica Higgins
1906 - 1997
.........................
+Albin Casper Kutz
1900 - 1971
..................... 4
Charles Thomas Higgins
1908 - 1912
..................... 4
John Aloysius Higgins 1910 - 1978
.........................
+Lucy Constance Young
1909 - 1961
.....................
*2nd Wife of John Aloysius Higgins:
.........................
+Evelyn Schwoll
..................... 4
Vivian Bernadine Higgins
1913 - 1975
.........................
+Peter Anthony Drozd 1893 - 1977
............. 3
Rose Higgins 1875 ............. 3
Katherine Higgins
1877 - 1944
.................
+Peter Krier
1877 - 1948
..................... 4
Laura Krier
- 1984
.........................
+MacDavitt
..................... 4
Rodger Vincent Krier 1907 - 1972
.........................
+Freida Guldenhaar
..................... 4
Rose Mary Krier
1908 - 1918
..................... 4
Chester E. Krier 1910 - 1972
..................... 4
Jane Virginia Krier
1911 - 1984
.........................
+Jerome Bichini
..................... 4
David Wilfred Krier
1914 - 1914
..................... 4
Dorothea Etta Krier
1915 - 1984
.........................
+Howard W. Ahrendt - 1984
..................... 4
James A. Krier 1916 - 1946
..................... 4
John A. Krier 1917 - 1978
.........................
+Magdalen Hying
- 1971
..................... 4
Laura Krier
1920 ..... 2 Mary Higgins 1843 - 1927
.........
+Augustus Trapp
1836 - 1900
............. 3
Herman Trapp 1866 - 1927
.................
+Mary Rooney 1865 -
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..................... 4
Sarah Francis Trapp
1893 ..................... 4
Lucille Trapp 1895 - 1969
.........................
+Harold T. Jenkins
1890 ..................... 4
Walter J. Trapp 1896 - 1949
..................... 4
Augustine A Trapp
1898 ..................... 4
Raymond J. Trapp
1899 - 1980
..................... 4
Alice Gertrude Trapp 1900 - 1959
.........................
+Edward J. Feit 1897 ............. 3
Lillian Trapp 1868 - 1941
............. 3
August M. Trapp
1871 - 1939
.................
+Elizabeth Rauth
1866 ............. 3
John Trapp
1878 - 1958
............. 3
Carrie Trapp 1880 - 1980
............. 3
William Trapp 1882 - 1952
............. 3
Louis Trapp
1885 - 1964
..... 2 Sarah Jane Higgins
1844 - 1932
.........
+Timothy Aloysius Enright
1839 - 1889
............. 3
Mary Adelade Enright 1865 - 1882
............. 3
Margaret Alice Enright 1867 - 1870
............. 3
Timothy John Enright 1869 ............. 3
James Joseph Enright 1871 - 1941
.................
+Mabel Florentine Shea 1880 - 1961
..................... 4
Mary Adeline Enright 1906 - 1907
..................... 4
Mabel Florentine Enright
1907 - 2003
.........................
+Laurence Elroy McCarthy
1902 - 1978
..................... 4
Alice Rose Enright
1909 - 1988
.........................
+Lowell Eugene McCarthy
1902 - 1979
..................... 4
Ruth Anne Enright
1911 - 1992
.........................
+Carl Paul Janensch
1913 - 1999
..................... 4
James Lane Enright
1913 - 1986
.........................
+Eleanor Lois Chichester
1915 - 2006
..................... 4
Helen Virginia Enright 1915 - 2009
..................... 4
Thomas Francis Enright II
1917 - 1999
.........................
+Bettyann Kearns
Private
..................... 4
John Shea Enright
1917 - 1995
............. 3
Thomas Francis Enright 1874 - 1933
............. 3
Timothy Aloysius Enright, Jr. 1876 .................
+Lillian M. Potes
1879 ............. 3
William Enright 1879 - 1880
............. 3
Jeremiah Enright
1881 - 1883
............. 3
Rose Marie Enright
1884 - 1972
.................
+Frederick Albrecht
1885 - 1965
............. 3
Sarah Enright 1886 - 1888
..... 2 Anne Higgins 1845 - 1924
.........
+Jeremiah Enright
1841 - 1897
............. 3
Mary Enright 1866 - 1944
.................
+William A. Hanley
1862 ............. 3
William J. Enright
1868 - 1945
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.................
+Anna Maria Hayes
1872 - 1951
..................... 4
Gerald Joseph Enright 1900 - 1978
..................... 4
Mary Elizabeth Enright 1902 ..................... 4
Anna Marie Enright
1906 - 2003
.........................
+Arnold Mester
..................... 4
Harold F. Enright
1909 - 1978
.........................
+Joan Murphy - 1974
............. 3
Margaret Enright
1870 ............. 3
Ann Enright
1872 - 1942
.................
+Michael Wagner
- 1942
..................... 4
Henry Wagner
..................... 4
Matthew Wagner
..................... 4
Marion Wagner
.........................
+L. L. Staples
..................... 4
Michael Wagner
..................... 4
Rose Wagner 1906 - 1968
.........................
+H. H. Koelper
..................... 4
Ann Wagner
.........................
+Lindquist
..................... 4
Margaret Wagner
- 1942
............. 3
Jeremiah Enright
1874 - 1941
............. 3
Rose Enright 1876 .................
+Brosnan
............. 3
Catherine Enright
1879 - 1955
.................
+Michael A. Tammone 1881 - 1944
..................... 4
Rosemary Tammone
1914 - 1967
.........................
+Kruegel
..................... 4
Kathryn Tammone
.........................
+John Russell 1915 - 1970
..................... 4
Alice Tammone
.........................
+Daniel J. Frehe
1916 - 1976
............. 3
Sarah Enright 1881 - 1964
............. 3
Julia Enright 1883 - 1961
.................
+Frank Tlapa 1881 - 1954
..... 2 Rose Higgins 1848 - 1875
.........
+Daniel Garrity
..... 2 Bridget Higgins 1848 - 1920
.........
+Thomas Kenneday
1843 - 1910
............. 3
John Kenneday 1871 ............. 3
George Kenneday
1872 .................
+Mary Caroline Schultz 1878 - 1947
..................... 4
Raymond Kenneday
1898 .........................
+Rose Stewart
..................... 4
Rose G. Kenneday
1899 - 1961
.........................
+Schwanke
..................... 4
George J. Kenneday
1907 ............. 3
Richard Kenneday
1874 .................
+Ida 1876 -
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............. 3
Catherine Kenneday
1876 ............. 3
Thomas Kenneday
1878 ............. 3
Daniel Kenneday
1883 ............. 3
Margaret Kenneday
1885 ............. 3
Mae C. Kenneday
1887 ............. 3
James Kenneday
1889 ............. 3
William Kenneday
1891 ..... 2 James Higgins 1854 - 1923
.........
+Mary Steipe 1852 - 1898
............. 3
Margaret Higgins
1878 - 1915
.................
+Lawrence O'Neill
..................... 4
Marjorie O'Neill
1907 .........................
+Hudson
..................... 4
Lawrence W. O'Neill 1907 - 1964
.........................
+Hazel
..................... 4
Walter O'Neill 1911 - 1990
.........................
+Anne Hansen
............. 3
Sarah Higgins 1879 ............. 3
Charles Cain Maria Higgins
1882 ............. 3
Caroline Higgins
1885 - 1957
.................
+John Schwingel
1882 - 1961
..................... 4
Marie M. Schwingel
1907 - 1998
.........................
+Lehmkuhl
............. 3
James Joseph Higgins 1890 - 1972
.................
+Elsie 1900 - 1980
..................... 4
Ralph Sidney Higgins 1925 - 1979
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